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Who we are

Juslaws & Consult is a leading
International Law Firm in its ability to
assist both local and international
clients seeking legal advices in the
Kingdom of Thailand. Since 2005,
Juslaws & Consult have been providing
legal advices to international clients.

Our team provide a broad range of
sophisticated legal services to meet
the needs of our clients. With offices
in Bangkok and Phuket we can serve a
large part of the Thai business market.

✔ Offices in Bangkok and Phuket
✔ Over 30 experienced Thai lawyers
✔ 6 International lawyers from France, Germany, Italy, Russia,
America and China.
✔ Specialized in Litigation

With over 17-years experience and headquartered in
Bangkok and Phuket, Thailand. We provide legal services
and solutions for our clients that revolutionize their
business practices in Kingdom of Thailand.

We continue to develop strong relationships that surpass
the expectations of our customers year after year as well as
the standards of our competitors. We are the legal
specialists.



Success

Excellence Our client service standards affirm our commitment to prioritize the
needs of our clients and to ensure excellence in all that we do. 

Confidentiality
We also maintain complete confidentiality in all records and remarks
pertaining to the client’s matter. We strictly uphold the Attorney-Client
relationship.

Our commitment

We are committed to our client’s success and therefore, every task we
undertake is geared towards this achievement. For this reason, we
provide our clients with effective and prompt responses to their
primary legal concerns and we create a well-rounded team to work on
their behalf.
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Our Partners

Yuthana Promsin is the
co-founder and chairman

of Juslaws. Since 1998,
Yuthana has gained

experience in investment
and business law in

Thailand. He has handled
a substantial number of

major litigation
proceedings and other

forms of alternative
dispute resolution

Kunnika Limkulis a co-
founder at the Juslaws
office in Bangkok. She

specializes in International
contract disputes and
business law. She also
advises and represents

several local and
multinational Thai and

foreign companies.

Xue Dan is a Chinese
Business developer

specialized in foreign
company in Thailand

under BOI (tax exemption
with  100% shares own by 

 foreigners).

Marina Lashchenova is a 
 Russian-trained and

qualified auditor
specialized in tax and 
 accounting. She has

assisted our clients with
accounting, auditing,
taxation, investment,
finance, international

trade, project
development.

 

Trelot Lekkrajang is a
litigation partner at the

Juslaws office in Bangkok.
He is deeply experienced
in litigation especially in
shareholders disputes.



Internship program

Our law firm is introducing its new Internship Program.

This Program aims to attract talented students who are completing a
Bachelor's degree in law but also any other student who has a strong
interest in legal-related topics. 

Interns will be able to work between our corporate and litigation
departments or only in the department in which they have the greatest
interest.

We encourage a diverse applicant pool, welcome qualified applicants of
all backgrounds, and award positions based on fair and open competition.

Applications are now open!



Internship Program - Experience

Supporting company registrations for premier multinationals 
Litigation against major residential project in high value
Pursuing cybercrime charges against a defendant on behalf of our client 
Assisting clients both foreign and domestic in setting up different types of
entities, for example Thai Limited Company, BOI promoted company,
company holding Foreign Business License covering various industries.

To give you an idea of what is involved in working with us, here are some
examples of some legal issues and cases we deal with:

This will allow you to immerse and acquire knowledge regarding International
and Domestic disputes as well as Business and Corporate related cases.

You will work in a diverse and international environment as the majority of
our clients are foreigners, as are some of our employees. 



Internship Program - Missions
Your missions will depend on the department in which you work. Here
are some of the missions you can perform. 

When in corporate department
-> Prepare research memorandums

-> Draft legal opinions, reports, website
articles... on various subjects

-> Review all types of agreements
-> Attend meetings with clients

You will shadow and be mentored by Senior Associates to experience
life as a lawyer. Also, all these missions will be conducted both in Thai
and English. 

When in litigation department
-> Attend court hearings

-> Visit various government agencies
-> Draft hearing reports

-> Prepare & organize the case files
-> Attend preparation meetings with clients



Internship Program - Details

2 to 6 months, according to your wishes and our availability. Duration 
& Start date

You are completing a Bachelor's degree
You have good command of the English language, both orally
and in writing
You are a team worker
You are pragmatic and energetic, flexible and willing to learn
You have a strong interest in legal-related topics

 Your profile

To apply, please email your cover letter, resume and brief legal
writing sample to maverick@juslaws.com

 How to apply
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Do not hesitate to apply or to contact us if you need
any additional information.


